
Join us for an evening of
Appetizers and Art at

Rembrandts in Eagle!  Come
to support Path and our

mission along with enjoying
local artists and a silent

auction.  This will be an in-
person event filled with great
food, amazing art, friends, and
information on Path. More info

to follow!

  

Know of an artist interested in
donating a piece of art or item
for the silent auction? Want
to help organize the event?

Please email Christie at
christie.blom@gmail.com  

UPCOMING
FUNDRAISIER

Greetings Friends!

As we enter the 4th quarter of this very strange year, I keep
thinking of a quote from Winnie the Pooh’s sad, little friend,
Eeyore, “It never hurts to keep looking for sunshine.” We are
blessed at Path in so many ways, so rather than listing
challenges that non-profits are facing right now, let's focus on
the sunshine! We are STILL open and serving women in need!
Our staff and volunteers continue to be healthy, willing and
able to be at Path for our clients. Finally and most importantly,
God’s daily provisions are endless. Path continues to be
financially stable. We thank God everyday for our community
of supporters and ‘surprise gifts’ that have been given to our
organization. We were also blessed with another grant through
the Laura Moore Cunningham Foundation specifically for our
Childbirth Education Program. Path is currently the only ‘in-
person’ provider for childbirth classes right now in the valley.
Great lengths have been conquered to make that possible
through safety protocols. With this grant we can provide our
clients, and other women in the community, confidence in their
upcoming childbirth and caring for a newborn. Classes that are
open to the public based on available seating will be listed on
our website.  

Is it all sunshine? No, but we have hope, faith, and God's
promises. Prayer and praise goes a long way in keeping our
eyes on Him.
    

Great is Thy faithfulness! Great is Thy faithfulness!
Morning by morning new mercies I see;

All I have needed Thy hand hath provided—
Great is Thy faithfulness, Lord, unto me!

Wishing You Sunshine,

Deb Cain
Office Manager     
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Post Abortion Group and Sexual Integrity Education:
 

Churches throughout the valley are trying very hard to
get back to their ‘normal’. We understand that pushing a
new program on our timeline isn’t going to work.  God’s
timing is perfect and 2020 doesn’t seem to be the year

for new, in-person group meetings.  Requiring masks and
sitting six feet apart when trying to connect on a deeper
level isn't setting these relationships and programs up for

success.  Please watch for more information on both of
these programs to launch in 2021. In the meantime, we
will continue to be a safe place for women to talk about
these issues and receive resources that will help them.

If you belong to a church that may be interested in
sharing our program information please call our office at

208.384.9504.

My greatest accomplishment has
been raising three wonderful kids

as a single mom in Washington
state.  I now am privileged to enjoy

five grandchildren.

My involvement and passion for life
issues includes organizing and

participating in different Pro-Life
activities. After moving back to

Boise, I have continued my passion
of Life by volunteering as a

receptionist for Path.

Life is not the “only” issue of our
time, but it is the preeminent issue,

upon which all other issues
depend. 

FUNDrive Success!
Thank you to everyone that donated soft goods to our

FUNDrive!  We were able to raise over $500 for the clinic. 
 Even with the pandemic and MANY delays, we were able to
turn in our items on August 15th.  We would love to make

this an annual Spring fundraiser.  Thank you in advance for
setting your old clothes aside for Path!

MEET PAT Programs Update

Upcoming Events
Healthy Pregnancy Class
and Childbirth and
Beyond Class
Offered Monthly

Art and Appetizers 
Late October (Pending
COVID Developments)


